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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUTAT
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no.
Date ofcomplaint
Date of decision

Neha Gupta
R/o: - H. No. 846-P, Near IFFCO Chowk,
Sector-1 7-B, Guru gram- 722001.

Versus

M/s Prompt Engineering Private Limited
Regd. Office At: Cabin-1, LGF-F22,
Sushant Shopping Arcade, Sushant Lok,
Phase-1, Gurugram -722002.

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Rajan Gupta (Advocate)
Shriya Takkar (AdvocateJ

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed bythe complainant/allo

section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation and Development]

(in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana R

(Regulation and Development) Rules, Z0l7 (in short, the

violation ofsection 11(a)(a] ofthe Act wherein itis inter dlid p

that the promoter shall be responsible for all o

responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the

Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees

agreement for sale executed inter se.
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Complaint No. 677 of 2022

DetailsNam" anI-iiEiiin=i?lle "M3Mo-a;;;--Gik1 
se-.--.__-

{e!uqr@tp.or'eA CommercialOfCp ticenseio

dutrffitl"-mREy RC,sdA/ 
n"t-.-.__-regtstered EtrffiFffiUnit no.

Pa 2912"a poorffia
lpage 60 ofreDlvlUnit admeasurtngiE'
43 38. s4 sq. ffi?:npe-.;;

no.60 ofetlotmentleEi
02.0s.2022

age 59-60 ofreoate or-buildui-buvF
egreement

Not execuJed-

ApplicationErm=
74.07.202?

Due date of posseiioi
ca n n o t belsciia,: n-"d-.-....-.--

"rru: 

ji:u-"-r.."Inptetion of pro

-H;i 3? i"$lr' *;;' ffi J"":
total raGioniideEiion ns.:,af,SO,efif

Totat amouni piid-bylhE
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Demand NGice 02.08.2022
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- _-

07.09.2022
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Unit and proiect related details
The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amo

lT,::i:n,"-r date of proposed handing over the nosso,
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Facts ofthe complaint

I.

The complainant has made the following submissions in the

That the complainant was lured by representations made

representatives of respondent regarding its upcoming

named 'M3M Corner Walk' at Sector-74, Gurugram, Harya

informed her that the project comprises of commercial as

residential components in it, which makes it different fro

projects and is also having multiplex and food courts etc in i

II, Thatthe respondent assured her that if investment has be

in its project it will be double beneficial for the complai

firstly the market value will increase because of resi

component and multiplex in this proiect and secondly, it is o

180/o p.a assured return for 9 years on the investment made

complainant.

III. That respondent showed one food court on the 2nd floor of

project having total area of approximate 4338 sq.ft. @Rs.

per sq. ft. which was not fully covered but it assured that th

will be covered within a week or two. Thereafter, the compl

asked the respondent company for discount as she did

assured return offered and was interested to start a res

there.

IV, That after mutual discussion an amount of Rs.3 9751- per

been decided between the parties and accordingly on 29.05

complainant paid an amount of Rs.5,50,000/- at the ti
booking to the respondent company.

That one blank booking form has been

on the assurance of the respondent to

B.

3.

share the final dra
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once the same will be filled by the CRM office of the

company.

VI, That on 11.06.2022, complainant received one mail from th

ofrespondent company giving confirmation regarding the

of complainant in the said project, but very surprisingly on

no. R4 201. was mentioned in it and no other details regardi

area, rate and other information was provided to her. S

herself vide mail dated 74.06.2022, informed the resp

regarding the area after making calculations and also clarifi

she wants to buy one single piece all covered/lockable, i

and registered unit. Surprisingly, no confirmation and clari

was given by the respondent to the said mail except a

dated 29.06.2022 stating to close booking formalities

before 14.07.2022. Thereafter, she visited the unit in questi

was shocked to see that the area was not covered yet. Th

the complainant again vide mail dated 09.07.2022, 71.07

1-2.07.2022 and L4.07.2022 raised several issues/clarificati

VII. That the complainant almost every day had words wi

representatives of respondent, but every they kept on lingeri

matter and asking her to deposit the money. Therefo

complainant on believing the promises made further

amount of Rs.10,00,000/- and Rs.3,00,000/- though RTGS

respondent's account.

VIII. That the complainant after making a total paym

Rs.18,50,000/- stopped making further payment without

entire clarification on the issued raised by the complai

kept on writing mails to the respondent, but very surprisi

ge4of12
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today it failed to share the copy of booking form blank

her.

IX. That on 15.07.2022, respondent again asked her to pa

otherwise it will terminate and forfeit the booking

Therefore, the complainant again vide mail dated 16.07

asked the respondent to clarifiT what amount has been

area in question, details of the unit, what if the complai

entire amount for presuming area to be 4358 sq.ft @3950

sq.ft., authorised map ofthe unit in question. The compl

asked the respondent to sell 1400 sq.ft. area of R4

respondent company is not able to cover the entire

discussed at the time of booking.

x. That on 77 .07.2022, complainant for the first time recei

sheet of unit R4 201 from the respondent to give confirma

the same, mentioning super area approx. 4338.50 sq.ft. @

per sq. ft. costing Rs.3,44,91,393/-. Thus, the compl

19.07.2022 asked the respondent to recti8/ its mistake as

decided between the parties were @Rs.3975/- per sq.ft. a

@Rs.7950/- because the complainant left the option of

return @18% for 9 years. So, 50%o discount was agreed to

at the time of booking. But till date no queries of the compl

were answered by the respondent.

That on 02.0A.2022, respondent sent an allotment

mentioning carpet area 1374sq.ft and super area 4338 sq.ft

clearly means the intention of the respondent company

very beginning was to cheat the complainant and

complainant wants everything in writing, the respondent co

xt.
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HARERA
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started demanding Rs.3,44,91,393/- and illegally cancell

allotment vide cancellation letter dated 01.09.2022 and

the entire booking amount paid by the complainant. Th

complainant having no other option approached this autho

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief[s).

I, Direct the respondent to revoke the cancellation I

07.09.2022 and to give possession of the unit in question

4338.54 sq.ft. @3975/- amounting to Rs.L,7 Z,43,SSO /
alternative refund the paid-up amount.

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

in relation to section 11(4) [a) of the Act to plead guilty or n

guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint vide its
20.02.2023 on the following grounds: -

That the complainant approached the respondent exp

interest in booking a commercial unit in its project nam

Corner Walk" at Sector 74, Gurugram vide application form a

a booking amount of Rs.10,00,000/- vide cheque dated 0Z

That in furtherance of the application form, the compl

supposed to complete the booking formalities, h

various follow ups the complainant failed to come forward to

ii.

the booking formalities.

That since the complainant failed to

booking formalities, the respondent

D.

6.
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email dated 15.07.2022. Thereafter, she requested

revive the unit and based upon the assurances

allotment was revived.

l[. That in due consideration of the complainant,s commitme

timely payments, unit bearing no. R4 201 was allotted to her
sale consideration of Rs.3,31,89,831/- plus other ch

allotment letter d ated 02.OB.ZOZ2.ln furtherance ofthe allo
respondent had sent the buyer,s agreement to her for due

along with the cover letter dated 03.0A.2022. But for the

known to her, she did not perform her contractual obligatio
not execute the same.

lv. That the complainant defaulted in making payment ofthe ou

amount as per the payment plan and therefore the respo

constrained to issue a pre-cancellation letter dated 1

requesting the complainant to comply with her obligation an

the buyer's agreement and make the payment as per the

However, despite repeated follow ups and communications

after the issuance ofthe pre-cancellation letter the complai

to act further and comply with her contractual ob

therefore the allotment ofthe complainant was terminated
dated 01,.09.2022, as the complainant has made only a

Rs.13,50,000/- against the total sale consideration ofRs.3,3l
till date.

That the respondent has completed the construction of
proiect and has received the OC from the competent auth

31.0A.2027 after due verification and inspection.
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That the complainant has not adhered to the terms ofthe co

has committed a breach ofagreement. Thus, the respondent

to deduct the earnest money and the present complaint be

5. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and pl

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the comp

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and su

made by the parties.

f urisdiction of the authorityE.

6. The authority has complete territorial and subject matter ju

to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given bel

Territorial iurisdiction

vl.

E.I

7.

E,II

8.

As per notification no. 7/92/2077-1TCp dated 74.72.20L7

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the juri

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the

question is situated within the planning area of Guru

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdictio

with the present complaint.

Subiect-matter iurisdiction
Section 11(4)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promote

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Sectio

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11.,..,
(4) The promoter shall-

(o) be responsible for all obligotiont responsibilities and fu

the association of allottees, as the cose moy be, till the conveyan

under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations mo
thereunder or to the allottees os per the agreement for sale, or

ofoll the oportments, plots or buildings, os the case may be, to
qllottees, or the common areas to the association of allottees or
competent authoriy, os the case may be;
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S:g:on:a_Functions of the Authority: 

--
t+U) of the Act providis to t,ott ,po, th" pi.iiirr.',ii'-',i::.*^otiance oI the obtisotio'
unaer'this lct ani ti)'iuiu";"o'":'*? o* the real estut;osen

so, in view of the pi"r,rirr, 
.j#' t"utations mode thereundei

he Act quoted above, the auth
9.

complete jurisdiction to dec
compriance ofobrigations by the 

the complaint regardil

,r,hi^L ,^ !, ) promoter leaving aside compwhich is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pu
complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the reliefsought bythe complainant.

[i ,r];r1 j]", f*:11:* to 
. 
revoke the cancerration

#:'.{':rff ll:$;:,;,,;'#'#tf "-'1;t#h',',ff
10. The comprainrn, uootJJrlr'" '"'""".

sq.ft. @R'7esol- r".,r. *.,1 r11 rffiffi fffl:il:j
Sector-74, Gurugram, Haryana and was provisionally allottedbearing no. R4 201 vide email dated ll.06.2022. Thereaftr
respondent vide email dated 29.06.2022 sent a reminder
complainant to complete the allotment formalities on or74.07.2022 which was not adh
arotment was cancered rou un'utuo 

to by the complainant.

lail dared 75.07.2022. Therea
complainant vide email dated 1t
send crarin catio n regardin g j:';:?"i: ";t:t 

JI.:':;,consideration of the complainant,s commitmer, ,o ."k" l

payments, cost sheet was sent to the complainant for confirmatio
email dated 77.07 .2022, mentio
Rs.3,31,8e,831/- prus orher #:j:::fj:T:lT ::*:
complainant brought to the notice nf ro.^^-.r^_- . , 

-' *'*'

lg.o6.zoz3that after mutual orr'tttu 

of respondent vide emair c

cd rr ,.,^^ cussion an amount of @Rs.397S/sq.ft was decided between the parties which needs to be
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However, there is not even a single document on record to su

claim which can confirm the said agreement betlveen the

The Occupation certificate was received by the respondent

competent authority on 31.08.2021 and on 02.0g.2022 an

letter was issued to the complainant for a total sale consid

Rs.3,31,89,831/- plus other charges along with a demand no

is to be payable on or before IO.O9.ZOZZ. However, the co

defaulted in making payment of the outstanding amount
payment plan and therefore the respondent was constrained

pre-cancellation letter dated 17.0B.ZOZ2 requesting the comp

comply with her obligation. However, despite repeated follo
communications and even after the issuance of the pr
letter the complainant failed to act further and comply

contractual obligations and therefore the allotment of the co

was finally terminated vide letter dated OL.Og.ZOZ2.

1.2. The counsel for respondent during proceedings dated 0S

contended that the complainant had paid only an

Rs.13,50,000/- till date, which was contested by the

complainant who states that an amount of Rs.5,00,

transferred through RTGS on 12.07.2022 which was later on

by the respondent by submitting statement of accou

03.08.2023. So, the complainant has paid an amount of Rs.18,

againstthe total sale consideration ofRs.3,31,89,g31/- till date.

question before the authority is whether the cancellation is

letter dated 01.09.2022 is valid or not.

On consideration of documents available

made by both the parties, the authoriry is

11.

13.

ofthe view that on

1O of 72
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of provisions of allotment, ,hu .o.r,r,n"r, hlilrlili,
against the total sale consideration of Rs.3,31,g9,g31
respondent/builder sent a demand letter dated 02.0g.2022 w
be payable on or b efore 70.0g.2022as per payment plan men
the allotment letter, before issuing a pre-cancellation left
L7.0A.2022 asking the allottee to make payment of the amount
the same having no positive results and ultimately lea(
cancellation ofunit vide letter dated OL.Og.2022. Further, sectio
of the Act of 2016 casts an obligation on the allottee to make n
payments in a Hmely manner. Hencg cancellation of the unit in
the terms and conditions of the payment plan annexed lr
allotment letter d ated 02.0g.2022 is held to be valid. Therefore,
case only refund can be granted after certain deductions as p
under the Haryana Real Estrate Regulatory Authority Gu
(Forfeiture ofearnest money by the builderJ Regulations, 11(5J o
which provides as under: _

"5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY
Scenario prior to the Reol Esta/r/- fR,
Act, 2016 was differenr. prrua, ,"r!1ll!-tions 

and 
.Development)

a.s there was no"tow i;; ;;;;;;';i:"ted out wiLhout any feor
focts and nking ,rrir- ,"rr,i"r"i,lr" 

now' in view of the above

rt,a ti o n a t 
- 

co n s i mj, e r 
" ; ;;;; ;i ; "";,'l:,1'!:ili :,i: :r #,' ! l,:Hon ble.Supreme Court ol tndia, the outhority is o[;h;;|; r;;.,tne lorJeiture amount of the earnemo"einonnuilii;;;;;:;r;;;i,:;#::l::;:;.XZ:,;::::l

,,..:; :::f^"", (lt?t /buitdins os the c""" .iiii.,,Iiiii"",
lt:n:re.r le 

co nce I to t ion of t he fl ot/u ni t/ pl o, u ^ri"-i, ii",iriiZitn o untlaterol monner or the bu;er jtprolect ond ony agre"^"rt ,oriririr't'ndt 
to withdrow from the

l:'*::^j"-:;:'"::7;;;:i';il:iiY;:,:l;:;:;';;il:,:::Keeping in view ihe,r"."."i[ ";;;;;;'::;' \i;:r;r,;::;{:r;;,
respondent can deduct the amou
allotted unit as the as,,,r rr,r"T:':::jl,:fffff?j:

14.

Page 11
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consideration amount. So, the same was liable to be forfeited i

Regulations 11(5) of 2018. However, the amount paid

complainant i.e., Rs.18,50,000/- constitutes to only 5.570lo of

consideration of Rs.3,31,89,831/-. Thus, no direction to this e

Directions of the Authority:

Hence, in view ofthe findings recorded by the authority on the

issues, cancellation is held valid and no case of refund of the

amount with interest is made out. Hence, the complainant is liabl

dismissed being devoid of merits.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to the registry.

G.

15.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 23.08.2023
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